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Computerized Surgical Planning (CSP) has been adopted
across a wide range of specialties and procedures, yielding
significant improvements in operative times1–3 and compli-
cation rates.4 In regions with complex anatomy, CSP helps
the surgeon protect critical structures. Mandibular distrac-
tion osteogenesis (MDO), a common treatment for Pierre
Robin sequence (PRS), has incorporated CSP due to limited
surface area anatomy in infants. This study describes the use
of CSP for MDO in PRS, highlighting recent advances in the
use of custom distractors in this patient population and
future directions for improving outcomes.

Overview of Pierre Robin Sequence

Pierre Robin sequence (PRS) is a congenital birth defect
characterized by micrognathia, glossoptosis, and upper
airway obstruction, with up to 95% of PRS patients present-
ing with cleft palate.5,6 Prevalence estimates range from 0.2
to 19.1 per 100,000 patients,7–10 with no reported gender
bias.8 PRS presents as part of a multisystem syndrome in
28%–65.6% of patients, including such syndromes as Stickler
syndrome, Treacher Collins syndrome, and 22q11.2 deletion
syndrome.5–8,10–12

Functionally, the combination of micrognathia and glos-
soptosis contributes to a significant risk of airway obstruction
and feeding difficulties.13 This obstruction can result in
obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), even in infantswithout audible
snoring.14–19 Untreated OSA in the neonate can produce
numerous long-term sequelae, such as cognitive and behav-
ioral deficits, metabolic derangements, and blood pressure
elevation.20 In severe PRS, the airway obstruction can be so
pronounced as to lead to sudden death.21

Where conservative measures such as prone positioning
or nasopharyngeal tube placement are inadequate to allevi-
ate the airway obstruction, surgical intervention may be
required.22 Possible surgical interventions include mandib-
ular distraction osteogenesis (MDO), which incrementally
lengthens the mandible to increase airway accessibility, and
tongue–lip adhesion (TLA), which affixes the tongue to the
lower lip. MDO has been shown to provide superior results
compared with TLA with respect to apnea–hypopnea index
reduction, elimination of OSA, avoidance of tracheostomy,
achieving full oral feeds, and not requiring additional surgi-
cal interventions beyond the removal of the distractor
device.12,23,24 Multiple studies have demonstrated that
catch-up growth in early childhood and adolescence is not
of sufficient magnitude to obviate the need for MDO.5,25–29
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Abstract Mandibular distraction osteogenesis is a technically challenging procedure due to
complex mandibular anatomy, especially in the treatment of Pierre-Robin Sequence
due to variable bone thickness in the infant mandible and the presence of tooth buds.
Computerized surgical planning (CSP) simplifies the procedure by preoperatively
visualizing critical structures, producing cutting guides, and planning distractor
placement. This paper describes the process of using CSP to plan mandibular
distraction osteogenesis, including discussion of recent advances in the use of custom
distractors.
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Development of Computerized Surgical
Planning for MDO

McCarthy et al in 1992 first described MDO in four cases of
hemifacial microsomia.30 Computerized Surgical Planning
(CSP) was first utilized for MDO by Gateño et al in 2000,
simulating the procedure in animation software with virtual
models of facial skeleton scans.31 In 2001, Katzen et al
developed a soft-tissue algorithm to accurately pinpoint
the location of tooth follicles in the developing pediatric
mandibles, allowing planning of distractor pin placement to
avoid permanent damage to the teeth.32 Furthermore, CSP
techniques have been shown to provide accurate and pre-
dictable results when comparing preoperative virtual plans
and designs to the final measured surgical outcomes.33–36

Creating simulated presurgical plans and customized
cutting and drilling guides from CSP is now used in many
complex craniofacial conditions including PRS, Treacher
Collins syndrome, micrognathia, and craniosynostosis.37–40

Advances in virtual reality, artificial intelligence, and inte-
gration with robot-assisted surgeries continue to push the
frontier of CSP’s contribution to patient care.41–45

Computerized Surgical Planning Workflow

Accurate CSP requires high-resolution 3D imaging of the
patient’s mandible. Ideally, a computed tomography (CT) skull
craniofacial protocol with slices no thicker than 1mm is
obtained. Given the pace of growth in the neonatal period, it
is important to time imaging as close as possible to surgery.
3D reconstruction and segmentation of the imaging scans

identifies the areas that need to be spared including any visible
tooth roots and thecourseof the inferior alveolar nerve.Damage
to the tooth-developing structures occurs in up to 48% of
operative sides receiving MDO and may require orthodontic
correction in adolescence or adulthood.46One factor complicat-
ing management of this risk is that operative damage is often-
times not apparent until years after the initial procedure.46,47

Damage to the inferior alveolar nerve causes loss of sensation to
the lower teeth, their corresponding gingiva, aswell as the chin,
with lossofcoldsensationoccurring inupto2.5%ofpatientsand
lower lip motor weakness in up to 15% of half-mouths.46

Furthermore, work in animal models also suggests that inferior
alveolar nerve injury can impair the qualityof healed bone after
MDO, possibly through a piezoelectric mechanism.48 These
structures are segmented by the engineer, given a contrasting
color, and made visible by applying a transparency filter to the
overlying bone during surgical planning (►Fig. 1).

With a clear view, the osteotomy can be made sparing
these critical structures. It is the preference of the authors to
use an inverted L-osteotomy starting from the antegonial
notch extending superiorly, thenproceeding anteriorly to the
internal medial border of the mandible inferior to the
coronoid process (►Fig. 1). This course avoids the inferior
alveolar nerve while also minimizing the proportion of the
mandibular ramus that is involved. Any preferred osteotomy
direction can be chosen if it can spare the tooth buds and the
inferior alveolar nerve.

The vector of distraction is designed to optimize posterior
airway volume, the principal goal of MDO. More horizontal
distraction vectors have been shown to provide greater post-
operative airway volumes compared with oblique/vertical

Fig. 1 Segmentation of the mandible reveals the developing tooth buds and inferior alveolar nerve, which are avoided by the planned inverted
L-osteotomy.
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distraction vectors.49 Vertical vectors also increase the risk of
temporomandibular joint ankylosis due to the increased force
experienced at the temporomandibular joint.50–52 Ultimately,
the choice of distraction vector should be made in accordance
with the patient’s unique anatomy. A patient with insufficient
mandibular ramus height or excessive inferior rotation may
benefit from a vertical vector of distraction to provide com-
pensatory height and rotation.50 While this phenomenon is
more common in other diseases, such as Treacher Collins
syndrome, it should still be considered for a PRS patient.50

One canalso choose thedistractionvector byfirst choosing the
desiredfinal location for the distractedmandible. It is custom-
ary to overproject themandible given the inevitable decreased
growth rate of the distracted mandible.53,54

Next, plate and screwpositions are planned. The quality of
the bone stock is evaluated for sufficient bone density and
thickness, of particular concern in the skeletally immature
neonate. A heatmap of the bone allows a holistic visualiza-
tion of the patient’s bone thickness for selecting screw
positions (►Fig. 2). If possible, at least one 5-mm bicortical
screw should be planned on each side of the osteotomy
(►Fig. 3). Given the preset holes in conventional distractors,
this may require adjustment of the osteotomy location.
Screws are inserted based on the thickness of the available
bone stock. Occasionally, monocortical screws are placed
overlying tooth buds and the inferior alveolar nerve, but
rarely in infants (►Fig. 3).

Cutting guides are printed for planning the osteotomywith
pilot holes for each pin (►Fig. 4). Additionally, a 3D model of
the mandible is printed showing the positions of the inferior

alveolarnerve and thedeveloping toothbuds. If a cutting guide
is not available, this model can also serve as a reference for
marking out a safe osteotomy. The distractor footplates can be
prebent to fit to the model, minimizing time spent modifying
the distractor during the procedure itself.

During surgery, a Risdon incision is made in a subman-
dibular crease. Dissection is performed to the level of the
platysma, taking care to use a nerve stimulator or other such
safeguard to identify and protect the marginal mandibular
nerve running deep to the platysma. Once the mandibular
periosteum is reached, subperiosteal dissection is per-
formed. The cutting guide is affixed to the mandible and a
monocortical osteotomy is performed first. The osteotomy
can be bicortical at either end but partial thickness is
maintained over the anticipated location of the inferior
alveolar nerve. At this point, the distractor is prepared.
Footplates are bent to sit flush on either side of the osteot-
omy. The distractor is fixated and activated for several
millimeters. Activation is often sufficient to complete the
osteotomy on the lingual side, but can be completed manu-
ally at this time if necessary. Finally, the distractor is placed
back in a neutral position and the overlying tissue closed in
layers.

Custom Distractors
The advent of 3D printing for medical devices has made it
possible to create custom implants. While surgical planning
has been used to plan the osteotomy direction, there is now
capability for printing custom distractors that are bespoke
for the patient’s mandible. Screw holes are planned within

Fig. 2 Example of a heatmap of the osteotomy region. Regions in white are thicker than 5mm.
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the distractor rather than the predeterminedgrid used in off-
the-shelf distractors. In the experience of the authors, use of
custom footplate distractors decreases operative time due to
less time spent aligning the distractor to the patient’s
mandible. One disadvantage of using custom distractors is
the increased production time needed for printing and
shipping the distractor. As custom printing of medical

implants increases in popularity, such wait times are likely
to drastically improve.

Postoperative Considerations
Desired postoperative outcomes include a decreased ap-
nea–hypopnea index and improved feeding. Risk factors for
complications include age at surgery greater than 30 days,

Fig. 4 Placement of the cutting guides. Note the predictive distractor holes and the ridge overlying the course of the inferior alveolar nerve.

Fig. 3 Example placement of the distractor footplate, with planned screw lengths displayed in millimeters.
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neurologic anomalies, significant central apnea, gastro-
esophageal reflex, preoperative intubation, concomitant
cardiac comorbidities, and airway obstructions such as
laryngomalacia, bronchomalacia, and tracheomalacia.55,56

With adequate interdisciplinary preparation between
craniofacial surgeons, otolaryngologists, and other airway
and medical specialists, PRS patients with mild to moderate
forms of these risk factors can still significantly benefit
from MDO, although judicious patient selection by the
craniofacial surgeon is still recommended.57 Extubation
prior to postoperative day 5 also significantly increases
the risk of respiratory adverse events.58 There is also a
risk of postoperative airway obstruction due to edema,
particularly if cleft palate repair is concurrently per-
formed.59 Nonopioid analgesics, such as ketorolac or
inferior alveolar nerve blocks, are preferred for pain control
given the risk of opioid hypersensitivity due to chronic
intermittent hypoxia.59,60

Our protocol is to begin distraction following a 24-hour
latency period. No studies have conclusively demonstrated
an optimal distraction rate or rhythm for mandibular
distraction. Prior to patient discharge, it is important to
properly educate the patient caretakers on how to perform
the distraction. Speech-language pathology consultation
may also be of use to ensure safe feeding technique prior
to patient discharge. Distractors are removed 2 to 3 months
after completion of activation. At the time of distractor
removal, it is important to assess the quality of bone regen-
erate. Should the regenerate be of insufficient quality, appli-
cation of a resorbable plate has occasionally been needed for
additional stability.

Case

A 4-week-old infant presented to the clinic with cleft palate,
microretrognathia, and reported episodes of apnea when
sleeping supine and difficulty feeding. Polysomnogram
revealed an apnea/hypopnea index of 14.1 events per hour.
In consultation with the patient’s parents, otolaryngology,
and sleep medicine, MDO was planned to address the
patient’s breathing and feeding difficulty.

High-resolution CT imaging of the skullwas obtainedwith
0.6-mm-thick slices. Surgical planning identified the devel-
oping tooth buds and inferior alveolar nerve course (►Fig. 5).
The inverted L-osteotomywas planned to avoid the course of
the inferior alveolar nerve (►Fig. 5). The final advancement
length was chosen as 20mm (►Fig. 6). Custom footplates
were designed with screw holes chosen for ideal bone
thickness and safe placement (►Fig. 7).

The patient underwent surgery with the custom cutting
guides and distractors at 3 months of age. Upon completion
of the surgery, the patient remained intubated and was
transferred to the pediatric intensive care unit for continued
monitoring. Distraction was initiated on postoperative day 1
with 0.9mm of distraction twice a day. The patient was
extubated on postoperative day 3 and remained stable on
room air. The patient was discharged on postoperative day 6
once the patient was feeding well and the parents were
turning the distractor independently. The distractors were
removed after 3 months without any complications.
The patient recovered well with no reported difficulty
with breathing or feeding. Cleft palate repair was performed
at 12 months.

Fig. 5 Segmentation of the mandible for patient 1. Blue highlights the posterior mandible fragment after osteotomy and red highlights the
developing structures to be avoided, such as tooth buds and the inferior alveolar nerve.
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Fig. 6 The final position of the distracted mandible was chosen to be approximately 20mm anteriorly. The distraction is primarily in the
horizontal direction, maximizing the posterior airway volume.

Fig. 7 The design of the custom footplate, along with identified safe pin positions, pin depths, and distraction rod direction.
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Future Directions

Future studies are needed to compare operative outcomes
with presurgical plans.61 The questions of cost-effectiveness
of CSP for PRS and MDO more broadly also remain open,
with existing studies demonstrating equivocal results in
the settings of head and neck surgery and mandibular
reconstruction.3,62

The option of creating custom distractors is another step
toward personalized medicine in the realm of surgery. The
recent boom of large-language models has also sparked an
interest in applying artificial intelligence andmachine learn-
ing techniques to every corner of medicine. There is the
potential for creating algorithms able to prepopulate optimal
osteotomy locations or distraction vectors to maximize
posterior airway volume while minimizing the risk of post-
operative complications. There already exist multiple
modalities to estimate airway volumes from CT imaging,
although they currently lack significant between-method
agreement.37–39 With sufficient cases and data, such mus-
ings may become reality.

Conclusion

PRS patients carry a high riskofmorbidity due to the severity
of their condition as well as a high risk of operative compli-
cations due to the immaturity of the mandibular bone and
the density of important structures in the region. CSP allows
for precise osteotomies and plate fixations while preserving
the integrity of these structures. Decreased operative times
are also likely to benefit the young infant, forwhomextended
time under anesthesia is not inconsequential. The develop-
ment of custom distractors will only continue to advance
these improvements in care, with possible developments in
the ability to model operative outcomes with respect to
airway volume on the horizon.
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